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The following infornetion has boma received from e reliable
I sourece-

li v-
1 tA

1 2. 'During the eaeter weekend of 1, 2 and 3 April 1972.

I 

International encialists (Trotskyist Group) held its Annual
1 Conference at Jsaver Rai, Garlick Fan, ecodon 'eC4. The ale of
L , the .enfrrence vas to aieseta aed formulate basic policy for the

1 tFl 
forthcomin year. It was etteeded Dy aeerozimately 400 deleeetee
from 7e,, Drenches throughout the country, mane provincial deleeate!.

1 lodging rith Lo don es.ed comradee for the duration of the
'*011411Serece.
e..,

), complec ted and strictey adhered to sonde (set out im
appendex 3 to this report; wan ?laced store the Conference, to
asaist coverage of the espy issues raised for diecuesiem. Zovete:r,
duo to the oontrovereial neture of a number of ili4U414 end the
verbosity of ewer costributore a large part of the Agenda etas not
eealt with aod ouch isseee were automatioelly refereed beck to the
retional Committee for consieoration.

The ece ers foreeae the Lae:1e documents for discussion at the
Conferente, is Vatienal Committee eport, Constitutionel eeondmente,
left eaity, erat "t roesem s end :oliCeal lerseectiree, have been
to-..lesed into one 7onference docement and II, given in eppendir Ie
of this report.

5. The Confere e 43S oeocrel 'ede Jim gTCCIVU on behalf of the
• eeiereee X-L-ALVIWTUtai Ceneittee. ee erpleined the comelie:t^e
,:anda isfore :24enfereno and pointed out teat ee e result of the vest
e pansion in le; war: ape/icing time would be limited. There were
eaey objectiona from the floor calling for longer and more AUMM-;.
discussion en broader issues, but these were defeated ao impractic.
eel the agenda vas strictly etfoeced.

N - e

f. The report of Jia .10MS, Sational eeeretary, hithlightre tes
rapid growth of internationel !Ccialiets in the poet year and the
.elceesfel involvement of the group in a oueber of indeatriel
etregelee, in -,artfnelar the Kinere rtrilts. ectielt
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rotruted aauy sew brandies being foxed and la a rapid rise
bf reoroitnemt, particularly in the Terkehire area. Kxpansion
vms taking place against a beaten:4.nd of industrial unrest so
that experienced comrade, were in constant demand thereby
severely stretching rooftrees. To wombat this branehes would
have to prAufse their ova *Mese and work largely without help
or guidasee from the Centre. nuoh of the 'meant summon of the
organisation had been doe to the work of the Notional Committee
mhioh proved far superior to its predecessors, both in terms of
nark and social ookrneition.

7. Total memberwhiy vas mew 2,551. of "ism about 100 vere not
IA one ef the ill organised breeches. almost 1,000 of the aeeberohip
had eel recruited in the post year mod in the whole of the
organisation there were new some 725 obits seller workers, 613
manual workers and 501 students. The remainder vire either um-
employed, fthool pupils, housevives or Laotian. siseellanoces
categorise.

• lair..-LANILME.

The Draft Programme (manta/mod in Appemiix rv) prompted aush debate
and caused coosidarable delay at the outset of the Conforms's.
*any delegates felt the krogromme failed to meemime the present
crisis Of 'Britt& Capitalime we be analYwo oorsectly IS
revolutionary strategy. Ome groat) of delegates sallied for the
printing of as IS Manifesto to re-affirm the gronp's Marxist
prinoiples to ensure there would be as easTivelese.

9. These criticisms were aceepted by the National Committee
and it was agreed to appoint a drafting comaission of four to re-
lerito the Draft Progresso and Political Perspective documents
in lime with deeialoes taken at Conform,e anti to look into the
possibility of drafting a transitional rrograwre for the group.

ZI1213=Liii1464111111111M

104 Oftst9d10101 Emememate mine te be miner mine.
mem generally WM/led that nee members ahould 1:6 expected to
pureemse copies of the Cometitehtom am& other offisial IL>
puhlioatioos. In addition to IS members participating folly to
union esd bread' activities, they should undertake to sell 'Socialist
orker', the weekly organ of the group, and other IS publication'
and discuss regularly their political astivities in the overall
c,natext of IS politic:41 4ctivity.

11. Jim 11104113 mentinmed that bemuse of the growth rf 1: and
the hatted eapeeity of Deaver gall, at future- ennual conferences
it would be neeeseery to cot the number of Conference delerntee
by two thirds, although each breach would be allowed at least on
delegte. This was not too Noll received ,,at was never holes:.

411L`
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12. The Political r'crepeCtiWe8 eeetion of the Conference W. ch

was introd.ved by Tony :FY, col:tainted mainly of an account an

In* growth of IS a:Llama a beckeeound of industrial militancy

and internati mal financial crises. CLIFF 1135 critical of the

leederehip, in particular of .7011:2 and scitffLow, whom he

:Ieecrtbet as 'trade union bureaucrats remaining to the right cf

many n.dvanead section's of nilitant workers.' IS badly needed to

setabl:sh a nat-onsl rank and file militant organisation so 7r

to butld-ue trade union frectiona and thereby substantially
Increase the orranisation's industrial base.

13. Znternat_onal fragmentation of the :italinIst camp haA the

British Conmunist Partyls turn towside classical reformism ale:,

eeceived much criticism, although CLIFF pointed out thnt the
Communist Farty still controlled the largest section of politc

committed industrial militants in this country and had gained
etrength in Scotland during the Upper Clyde ShIpbuildere dispute.
Thus, 12 must penetrate that layer of militants by engaging in

Joint activity with the Communist Farty and yet be ready to offer
a programme of action which would lead them into opposition with

the trade union 'left' and CT leadernhip and expose their
vecillations.

1 4. :raditicnal Social-Deuocrutic ideas provided support for
the Labour Party and it war the task of revolutinnariee to
reerelop o mt action wit:. the thouahnde of workers Who h.lu -ramose

disillusioned with a Lebour iarty which could no 'Queer be regarded

s reformist. I.. would have to rxes demandb on the Labour Party,

throeet trade union activity, to force any future abour government

to repeal the Tn&istrial Relations At, restore -olfare cuts,
re-nationalise firte de-nationalised by t!-J.. Tories :eld to
nationalise under workers control any firma deolnrimg redendenciee.

1,. F sAn I rejected in tentrtat' strategy toweeta the
Lebc, r arty, but -1dded it did not mean the Labour arty could .re

ignored. ladeed, it hed to be used se a 'midge to the AAA3 workinn

populntion. 114 was sure ft-re TC activity would attract many
Lan7tir tarty embers toweede IS, althow.t it Should be au:phasised
that meabership of IS entailed acceptance of IS discipline and
opereting within the bourgeois political structure only for rroi-

eeseda perposee. Such :.:ernons would haws to ens re that ot.r.er
eneer Party tanners were aware thr7 jpoined Li and of their
-enzelur for dofng so.

16. A treat deal of diecussion revolved around 'etilding the

-Arty'. Certain elements at the Cooferonce felt the organialtfoc
was being swamped by raw recreite. The -ajority, hammer, held

the view tElt the political edeeetiOn of workers wild not be male
amadatory or to joining as this only rsflected the vary
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re;ret.nion found in capitalist society. i d to discover
the means of turning each worker recruited into a political
c%dre in industry whilst the main function of non-industrial
workers was visealised as the recruitment, politioal develo ent
4,rld support of industrial *sabers.

I ,. A present I has an excess of :ntellectuals who, althou-h
playing a key role, were not always hilly aware of the
;olifical probleaa facing workers. A system would have to be
isreloped Whereby sack amber regularly discussed his political
expezieeess at work in order to +iodises a correct balance and
relationship betweec worriers and intellectuals.

1 . There was considerable argument on now to ooesolidate the
organisation. allot it was gemerally agreed that consolidation
1,ou1d have to centre around industry, there was much division on
the correct mesas. Some delegates streesed the need for
industrial fractions to be expanded into fun factory branct!es
so as to increase credibility and of  in the industrial
field. Others were afraid that if factory hvanahas *an* into
ealaterce it would result in the separation of the industrial
elements from other hymn& sealers, an unaoceptable state of
affair.. It was also stated that in some industries, such as
sagtmeering, the fragmentation of the various wort areas would
lead to temene. organisational diftwitum and lack of oohesion.
No decision was reached on this subjeet by Conference and it was
referred bank to the National Committee for a more detailed
study of the kroblees posed. The drafting of I. policy in this
direction was considered to 04, of prise importance.

19. The fieance debate opened by die E L - national
l'reasurer, was conducted in a low coy and raised few emotional

!sweets. It emerged that the International ..;ocialists rain

rimanciza ;. roblen nad been to find sufficient hada to

.0e with expanding activities Li.21 the eneuant demands fhr

eaflets, paaphlets and full-time workers. Zhe group now had

a considerable -pang overdraft although thero did not apkear to

ae any inninent financial crisis. A number of deiceatev raised

euer. iesse as the monetary aul.,Jort of industrial fraction, and

branches, but they ware referred to the latiOaal Committee.

20. branch treasure-re would he iseued with subsorivtiam bo

assist then their onerous tent and it is aocted that ad-

mission to I. meetings would nom be ln the :.roduct on of

up cenbership card only.

21. Members of IS in receipt of unearned imname, it wa:.

decided. Should discuss with the 'Areoutive lOnliffue the be7t

means of utilising their income or property to the .4...xisua

op
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h.nefit of the group. ,r.la conridored quite scoeptacle sad
not out of cartel: with a revoktionary ilrty so long as the ry
had to work dithin a onpitaliat framework. Conference also vote 
thn setting el. of 3. -ub-;canittas to investigate the possibility
of miming Ponds from outside the crgmnisttich, og totes, lotter_ .
concerts etc.

22. leger ; odLtor '.ocialist (mar' told :41).Xerenme
of the ra: i zowt of the pinoer over the ;est year. 7: Lad
inerOosed from 8 to 12 pares 4nd circulation vas now abo4t
t wow. 'in; : ..:ed IL cc tag MI106 ra
Short pertod to 28,000.

• Ilhe editorial boerd of the leper wee now constituted 4a:

ioger_PMDT, (Witor)
r- ---lreputy P;ditoneeln editor)

-Aura ‘'riter)
-h- t.01";Privacy !TntarnatIonal rd.itor)

: (:.ovisen :Miter)
(reaturea t;d7..tor;

ilthesah the paAr still had nany faulte stated it
was now razamelly accepio the 40,Ldiag left-alhe %velar in
8ritain. óe.s Uait.d oz-y rot, h mherttge of fir.ancial Lnd
technica: reeocr000.

24. La rigorous* to t. rei.-ast for a aekarato woaeta paper.
rim-vetted Vile owe to lx.e.- ible bat "Moislist r

C:1'271, ntb of interet .

11111 :Jcior ,01.1 it of lincussift ocmccratas the : IL:ermai
Jalletin waa motich that tt &mid ..nclude the m.f_mutos of the
Istionil and ..;4c1tive loahlt:oo ..i.rttiojo orter that all -11exeers

the gro4 atzht he f:::' ix:fon:40 tinls or r poltay
and direction. The not1.on was defeated as recent police rnida OE
Cho homes of four coszadeo had unOerlined the need for tighter
aoturity tad the risks of the ;;Iro:Lt. ttol. cf ,11Ch

• h:nternstierlai Imeialiat', the journal of loternatleaol
aziallete had reverted from a hi-acathly to a tp.farterly pobiloatior.
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This had twee the revolt of the expansion of the 'Socialist
Qr-er' and the accompanying extra demands on 1 resorrose. Ithms. pointed ant that the paper in its expended form Often **pried

ertioles previously contained is the journal. be that ChrisHAWN could enseemtrete on is work as news editor of 'Socialist
cr.er Duncan ILL: had beeoue the nee editor of the journal.

7. Zoo Tublications ...ub-.4anitlAas continued to set as theedltorial board for the .iournal and its ei_a resaLnee srovidsbackground educational alla',erial for members lnd smethisers ofI. and to serve as a ..;,ediur for the diem/anion of socialisttheory. " call for t:Ja .;;=.1w.i to revert ict h-nonthly publicationand to carry ;hors sorlous thmoretice article* or for * third orrerwith that aim ems fro4 . r-t.L cf Cue 1-4,4s*nt.Eowevor, is the li t of the 7ub-IXonm'ttees i.port, this mot!onwas rested es lapsentic- .. thrt any (11.6-•S1calill Chinese 1471 tg.“s .;111oe r. the ovemll field of :-;u111iitatiote.

IZX 11711N 

13. teger ; :;4. :LL presented the Industrial Ase-k:corittesrei,ort and claimed much suCc042 in that ;glorify field. :A.'ommittew hod been cosirised mainly of industrial secretaries:Lnd ita slain function had been the oo-ordlastion and ouperrisiocof ?redo :11.ton and :ndustrisl &Lotions and the development of nemones. PrectiAas now o.listol: is tn. fcillowine Uni.os and•;ndustrisoss-

'naliganated Otr.osa o f lagiaserisv o zters ( . 1%Cialor ring:sohnioal Ind 11 arvis2r7 'Acitice;

Transport end 50nera1 'or'= Union

tnn of Ioat rriae .4s*art

l'octrielslp A:entrants ant! )aragori&l. Acaffe
hational Union -f 'tiorkery

National Association of Local GOVerument

Cleric 1 ;.nd 'eminiotratire

National Union of ...our:star:ate

rot.

3us.is

Actors

rower

_tee'

e-octloni
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41.

7.

xtivity was also taxing place in the following, areas althc,u.!5h

no substantial fraotions yet exieted:-

sesociation of verlichrfl in Technical Institutions

:oat owineering Union

ducAtional Institute of i.cotland

Bakers and L%mnoil 4orkers

nan sac file pavara had been procuneC for the ,inderment:ne

Ind etriee and trade unions:-

- "Zarvorker'

Teachers - 'hank and File'

(NUT)

NALJO - 'Aalgo

kower - 'Advance'

dining- 'Collier'

-

a.nd consiasration 1.sts ein given in the ;.roducticn of

"rintworkee.

The Induntrial 7!onference held in Mandheoter in January

1972, ,ittended by 700 delegates, had been ooneidered a great

U1101C23 wert a,l.rs for r:Intlar conf ct.-3 t: be

le t twice yearly, :_;rec id by ineustrialfrectioa

Iso n perepectivo had been called for to net out the !enc., tr-r

indutrf rtretegy of :-. Sin_77.va.r.7,, for the National

omeittow, agreed with these proposals. but added that once

again the size and limited resources of lE mule these proposaLs
icl.racticable e7: the i.reaGat. Neverthelose he would remit

them to the National Committee for further consideration.

30. 'after ROSEWSLL called on all members of the Traneport and

General Workers Union to pressurise their Union into refusiag

to pay the 4:5,000 fine recently imposed by the Industrial

Tielatione Court. HO stressed that if Lie could be e-ihieved

there would be every possibility of national strike Action in

support of the TGfU if the IRC eubeequently took action against

the executive of the Union. Reaniehile he oallea on all members

to press for the continued 'blacking' of lorries involved in

the Liverpool dispute, refusal of talke with the Rotwm t

1 st National :,trike in suimort cf the T.
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:)71-SnlitItTn 

Ian BIRCH:ALI, ahairman of the International 'Alb-Committee,
reported that the growth of IS as a credible organisation hadattracted the interest of a number of loft-wing groups andindividuals in various parts of the world. Two internationalconferences had been held, and the last in Autumn /971 had beensttended by the representatives of twelve international left-wing organisations. Due to major political difference* betweengroups it had been felt that little could be gained from such aieries of international meetings, but it h,d been acc,.pted thct.7roups Mould exthampe speakers when possible ami that foreigncomrades should attend cadre schools.

32. I International rear:time durinr the 1971/2 period hadincludec contact with the following organlacc.ions:-

Lutte :uvriere (Pram.)

G (Germany)

(U5a)

Spark (InA)

'vanguardia Operate (Italy)

and political groups in Denmark and :pain. Castact had' beenBost fruitful with 'butte Ouvriere' and it had been agreed tohold quarterly meetings with Lutte Ouvriere on politioal topicsof common interest.

33, with the mooption of Lett. Ouvriere, representatives ofthe above international organisations were present at theconference and delegates froc germany, Opain, Italy and the
briefly outlined the present :clitical situation in their OWtcountries snd the rolee bein.- played by their respectiveorgardar,t_ons. :Atters of fraternal greeting and support wereread free butte Ouvriere who were unable to attend, and frog,other international delegates Who, although present, did notaddress the assembly.

1;7) -o

1 34. Cf -rent interest to the Conference was n representativefrom the rec.ntly formed ._acialist iorkers Movement of Ireland.speaker stated that although :.4X policies were very sinilerto those of 1.3 it had to be stressed that the SW M was an independentorganiaaton. However, in reality it would appear that 5VM is
controlled to some extent by IS and certainly the organisationhas o great deal of IS support, both political and financial.7he Sill, it was stated, although at present based in Dublin, /Ind

1 hopes of expandia4 rapidly and of establishing itself in azireral
1 Irish cities. Links had been estahlithed with Uster, tut the

110
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A.

L
speaker did mot elaborate on v.c. ..it Aug claimed, mote tiad
90 asabara sod its paper, 'The aster', had a ciroull'tion of
59000.

55. Centeresee rejecti-d ft dowsed fOrclosser t a ..th the
ocrotariet of the fourth %tternatiomal on the erogenic th.::
Loch a move would be llitel; to oncnunt-r o sidarable sectariami—
abd it was felt more mould be hy direct lithe viththter t 1 romp* *ye! thetio tc

36. C-;nferece00 woad to met te; an International. earstariat
for ti. grim. 00 1644 InternaWtaa artIolee could eplear
' 440.alist 4erktme mad lIsaarnatt al oclalism'. .t max Ilsehelped in tin* to weft* an International Bullotin to 100,1upsostmet vita atilammt ofeekere Plena& This as stewed an
esantial *tat* astir' into the .:: 4! so= to becomeebliebed.

57.

rmanse At_ am. a leerthy histerloal epsch on th-ay 1:- sinco the e.etnct iz 15V,. V.I-.7; mould make a signifloaLt rale in membership free otherexisting left-wier prou:n it :meld be neowsmary for than tc
O t limo tens tocucands of pelitiealy udwenced rernma on
aarrow platform* such .e the V4C hed been.

31. Nawestaeltas, said twinet IS celled for 'LetUMW' 4nZ vas pospared to unite with f.ny 7-rower an epecific
Istame, it was far lees h oly now to compromise rollaies foroda unity than they sere alrvady be 4 pomitiom of strength.:%tuse deVelopMents vould, of cozen, depend cm oirmusstimacee,OutI olicies mould 4ct cha4re th,q-a
groat :loam to be ma4o atonrct -dyLmood oeettne of ti :t
walking close, etwed the evnple of 1 t;lit cu:Tantlyoccurring in the :ommuni5t vhich mould loesfe th *MOILf:c
of ineo trial litents in . political voiA. Fi5 e:uocia was*ell onfy7uno* 'Ind he titmrly tie ovorelottin.,xspport of uao zatabre, particel4rly in thin reopect.

59* ainaimiii=

La 'law of major difTereneee of opinion vital* 15 on Britianentry into L..(1 cumnaa Xaefet Quly a theft **bete 1..4 held 4nidthat solely an the Tateject of vmetios. ii;41.1407, fl andenertod the preload 16 line that althOugh *PAW tothe presses of oal,lteLtst retie &Alsatian. beepteg Britain out
of the 4':;; s"ia ma val faIMINVI tar ormalltiorm of Aritishworkers. :vote use Imoseurset seeld only malt frcir aolitudisttransformation of Aritain within e 0e_allat uit.d t%t-**
Aropc sad such un fejuetiva a4re ultLinthe %worm comnueity than fres »ntside in woonomic 1m:e1ation.
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t Union comferences, memberseeve 'instructed that after making
their posi.tion clear and declaring ekposition to the :comes

irimeiple they should then vets is favour of entry.
owevar, if defeated on 1,rinciple by Labour and "Iootunist xty

representatives they should thsc vote with those elements :trellis*

nitist miry.

OU. At the end of the Comm= liarket debate there war still snob
.earucon sad disagreement soonget delegates as to the correct
Afted I should adept. It would a„ ear that the memberoal,7 will

✓emain divided as this suestion far sem time to sena and it is

net emriaag d that ary fir % iolicy deciclons I be reached.

41-

3fameam SAWA addressed 'IOnfrenoc. Jr, the ',oft cf the ducation

and imblisatiome 3mb-4:ommittee. the remainder of the .ub-
Amemittee had been

• lan.L Privacy. ImmiL Pdvacy

Romsvor, pressure of work would seem seoessitate the 44144,0,61:41
the eascittes. listed the resphiote T raduced hy the

;reap sad mentioned that 'Awl! Criele, a eisswry of the
organist-Lien's world analyses, had bees published byline:kisses.

• reeelutiam was pask.ed calling for the re-printiag of a popular

pamphlet 'Reform or :oval4tilet be aloe? kt :-abour and

COMBusist forty numbers who still retained the ii:Lualen thkt their

reepective ?arils, were credible orramisati.Jus.

I -1:- zumakaguraja

this sootiest wee introduced Op Rik* :::?,40,0101. mbc oaid pooitivo
rAepe had beem made towards the setting up of in Youth

-vti.ki and-that two iseuee of the youth paper had

appeared. 'ha Alsatian was aimed the -4,Te E-roui, and it

vow- hoped to build a militant youth aection oapable of eating
in adhoole and is the sphere of youth employment. i yet,
however, 'Rebel' bad had little suocsas and it w7s r7a-rortly

m• 'etr mubeidised by the Rational Comrittee. rrom casnent:. ttAde

by • amber of delegate* it emerged that the youth 7roups were

net amenable to IS discipline and were difficult to inteerate
tote branch activities sad it seems amlikely that this arem o

T . activity will make any eignificant procreen in the inrad4

future.

43. 7slepite this, there lens considerable ,Tnart for 1 reed% t
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to undertake youth work within the Labour ;erOy Young Socialist',
that organisation was; capable of attracting sone thousanAz

of young workers. A notion in favour of ouch work as carried
even though it was airperently contrary to IS 'non-entrist" etrsteitY
towards the Labour Pasty.

44. :711DONT 21/d-COMITM 

The :..:tudent Sub-Committee reported that simoe the end of 1971
ottendancee et sub-committee meetings had fa en and had
resulted in a stagnation of work in recent sontha. However,
had participated in the Liaison Committee for the Defame of
tudent Unions and had been represented on the steering coon ttee

of the :27rInti. Oroblems had arisen fron the sectarian attitude
of the Ima &ail the fact the OCOSU was at present attempting to
take ovcr the 000lirshio of the :AZ, contrary to "1.. policy.

45. Conference carried a motion ceiling for a rtodent pamphlet
of 1,412 theoretical standsrd to be published before August 1r,O7O
setting cut IS perspectives in the Student field. This was con
.idered o priority as the lower half of the binary syrtem now
represented the fosteet expanding sector of oigher education,
and one •..n which 13 had fee members. Tt was felt that student
yore had oreat ootectial provided th-re -misted an efficient
Student Sob-Committee capable of reeponding in times of upheava..

46o 1.01110;$ SV,S-COXPITTE 

Privacy in a long dull speech, explained the work of theL.
,omen's Sub-Committee. It woad apeer that very little orooroop
has been oade in this field by IS during the post year. The
speech oae no more than a oetalogue of the 'usual women's
liberetiondemands. In the debate that eroued the roost .17t,.rest.
point was that the majority of delerotes objected to the 
liciptition of IS women's gr000s in the )1;amens Liberation ent.
The 'ALA, it was felt, was very far from being o revolutionary
orgarOastion and little cc-Ad be Ljnined from such woe.

47. Detanda were made by the women deleoetes for c women's
poper, womenle branch fractions and n e'eater emOhasio on womee'F.
wore. The reaction from male delegates was aomeehat ps,ronisino
and they objected on the prounds of limited resources. The Whole
debate ur,s condocted conor key and it was significant that
many male delege tee tool: the oll.crtun_:.ty to stretch their leot

that time.

48. MATTO SUleo.;0AMITUU 

John ONILLIPS dealt with the work of the Temente ab-Coroottee
Since its ineeption in Decanter 1971 to plan Li strutecy
the Tory 'Fair Rent* Ain'. The sub-committee had net on
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basis and had provided speakers for a number of %seats nest ins.
In addition to the leaflets already distributed satioually a
Tenants pamphlet ems being drews-ep and would shortly be available
to brushes ter sale to lasests. A National Conferees* of those
lamelved in Tenants work vould be held in Divainghsa an 6 Ray
aM it was hoped this would assist in =pending IS wort in the
Temente issooiations into a National Campaign.

49. ilthcugh response to the campaigs has so far been limited,
PICILLIPS VMS SUMO the Coeservatives Rest bill would result in
ammaive rent inereasee la the autuma. Some provineial areas had
already eppreved rust strikes fee' that time, and he urged the
mounting of a samsaigm &plant the Mill to fulminate is the
Autumn. It vas stressed Is sestere suet pressurise Labour
°summer* into esaiag a peonies atand against this proposals.
They could set be allowed merely to register Labour opposition
but he forced to take po aitive Action or be expoped to the
working slams.

50. 1111LIIIAILIMOSIII 1IM. 10

This report was gives by Peel FOOT. /he Sub-Committee. be said,
had failed to emery oat any satisfastory work Is the period
under renew prinelpally bemuse of poor support and the leer
of a full-time ergasiser. /t was hoped this situation would
moon Change with the appOistmest of seekers moused fros other
activities so that the work meld resolve the atteeties it
deserved. Re said that at proemial there vesmonly 100/190 bleak
activist* in the United Kingdom. Felleviag recent police
haresomest, clearly them in the 'Mangrove 9 and other trials,
it was eesestial that IS had s realist/4 polisy towards immigrant
occusunities if they were to amelmi thee in their struggle against
rasimm and eventually bind than as an integral part of the
revolutioaaey seelalist struggle'.

51. Conference passed several resolutions calling for an
immediate and comported campaign against the Alisms Bill, more
coverage of racialism in 'Socialist 'Jerkin,' and for IS bmnchos
in areas with high numbers of immigrant workers to investigate
the possibilities Of jOillt Vert With immigrant orgards

52- zujurianurai

The Iriih problemproduced a fiery debate with multi us ranc_ug
Agh. The official IS lice of unconditional but critical
auPPert for the /RA vas put by Chris BARRAN and Jahn PALS,- -
Brian REICH, by contrast, and. a popular speech pointine out
that the Lk; had the support of the overehelaiag osjority of the
Catholic population and had been instrtmentpl in organisin-
rent and rates strikes in the Provirces. On these grounds he felt
Is bad So right Is eritindme the Ilat and that they should suport
than taay end unimadltionally. In the end It was pointed out
that criticism ens a fundamental principle of Rarrise and on
this point Conference accepted the offeia].'

UCPI0000007931-CLF-12
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by F7, narrow najority. any delegates were cle..rly enraged ut
the dee Rion and it would owls likely that the lb semberehirwill continue to be divided on the Irish question.

53. It was stated IS had participated in the abortive LabourCommittee kgntnat Iatommist and in the more successful Anti-
Internment League. Tee members of the IS Irlah Sub-Committeewere on the kIL eomnittee, eaah having responsibility for oneof its sub-oommittesel the sin being to maintain a consistent
IS presence and participation in AIL activities. IS had enaoure.,?o,tthe formation of LIL branches and had orientated them aroundthe Socialist mevament. The ',11. was viewed as a very important
propaganda outlet and if internment was ended in Ulster it yes
intended to use the to campaign for the release of ail
political :rieonera.

54. Stormont hid been aturpended as a result of IRA activity andthis was hailed es a victory by the SDLP. However, it was
generally felt that once the population realised the implioat::Atti
of rule by me imperialist Britain that sae Ireland as a singleeconomic it then the population would rise up again and fight.
resolution was peened calling for an IS campaign to bringabout the unconditional release of all Irish political priooners,

both in Ireland and 'it in, the immediate withdrawal of British
troops, an end of igperialist domination North and South and thebirth of a single united workers democracy.

55. There was little ax, port :or Provisional IRA tactic's of
individual acts of tezrorism spreading to Britain although a
few elements war.prssrid to sunoort nth etiofl :Igainst ;:uxelymilitary targets.

56.

?ear the three days of the Conference the Chairmen

Saturday
Sunday
Monday

Privacy

During the course of the Conference elections pier, held for
the lational Committee and Conference Arrangements Committee,
the results of lic.idh are ost out 'in 4:AlindiX 1 to this report,
aid coli.ectIpna taken in su;kort of the '.nctuntrial struezles
.t 'rne .1:nd 'Saxton Shoes'.

7. Certain elements, notably the delej..tions from Brighton
,nd Oxford waved to be the moot dirruptive, no doubt due to
their high student oomposition. 7)r all their noise though,
they received little su;jort fr,r... the other delegates. The
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._._._.141tnintrilir 'peskier. were serfinialyi Privacy ;aagiPrivacy;
Privacy_ juke ruireAdminsellit_ileamft4._4_.ffite_199_.ftpuitie,
iii.lia4111101 Privacy ;Nei Privacy *.meatirony in *limiting

the mileage OMMOrer they sem to week.

50. Tem/ CLIr ales made treount eontientiene, Int Ms midis*
tome.. popularity sod bis Memettil speethee ems lararia0X,
vellmemeised. Deem imam', as the other head, appeared to
Mee lest am. of his poet popularity pram*, se a result at
seem* sentresmelal esemmte be Ins snide is IS publioaSiome
tad the best ltne he talk against the •Troisiglat Teneeme duriaChis tern as Natiamel fteretary.

59. Otherwise. with the eseeptim et the rivet few home as the
4tiesta7o the Costereem was well eonduoted and IS officials cos.
gratulated theaselve" that the organisation bed premed itself to
be eapeble and nature.

60. Perfume pewee* *t the Centereem (tesetber with their
braM040 Where knolls) are set old in Appendix II to this report.-

61. Special Brandt Tatman's. tope:won' aad 0010011sations
mentioned in this Tient end Appeediese I - IT me girlie in
ITendix V.

HN343
Pitietiwe Constable

v),6- L 02#4141/4.e.g

4 42 .4..c 4

ecfce...c.,
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10.00 - 10.30

10.30 - 11.15

11.15 - 11.45

11.45 - 12.30

12.30 - 1.00

2.00 - 4.400

4.00 - 5.00

5.00 - 6.00

IC.00 - 11.00

1 1.0CI - 12.00

12.00 - 1.00

1.00 - 1.30

1.30 - 2.00

internal Balletia

International Sub-Cammittee Report

(NC Section L. Draft Progrnnne L,

Timone. 3ub-Committee Report

Amendments to Constitution

3oelalist iorker Report

(NC Section 1)

L ICE

Irish Sub-Committee Report

(MC Fection Q. Perspectives

Youth Sub-Committee Report

(NC Section 1)

Volplane Sub-Coerittee Rerort

(NC Section P)

NNW 3 APRIL 1971

Students Sub-Committee Report

(NC section C,

Left Unity and Common market

Politioel Perspectives Z. I1-5,15,

Immigrants Sub-Committee Report

Tenants Sub-Committee

Referenoes in the shove agenda are to [motions of the Dationa- Cmaittee
report. Political perspectives and :)xiet programme vh1,.1. are set out

in Appenais IV to tW-o report
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Special Branch roferanoes to persons and organifmtions
mentioned in report on the 112 International

georcaliste Anneal Conferenoe

Privacy

Lien iffICNIE IT 44 Privacy

Privacy

CAJTQOI (Mammy) v 4og Privacy

Privacy

L._
Day MUT 404/561,5

Privacy
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lug P( -07

Privacy

Duncan ELL.AZ

'arts 1.ARFAY (Tottanhar)

.7111 facom
Privacy

Privacy

a---
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Privacy

An MIMI (TePhsabus) RP 405Aprivac

Privacy

—1411111111A111- .11 402i Privac

Privacy

PIEELLIFs asattaas

Privacy

Reser PRon gpv 40iPrivac

Privacy

L.
Pager UMW= Bp .4cA Privac

Privacy

-Brian TPMCEI (Ikades) RI3:55Privac

Privacy

MEE
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'Socialist workers 347/70/35.i

'International Soeislise Dealt with cm 400172/56

•Carsesker' Me tree*

'Rank and File' 347/72/3

'Balite° Action' Cos mmatisa as a trotsigishedmemired

„ifiariail.at IMO° attalza. [Privacy;

1 Privacy la a asabord'
- 18a

'Advance' 347/902

No trase

'Resistance' 347/71/8

Socialist Workers Poverant of

Ireland No trace

Vietnam Solidarity Campaign 400/7003

Liaison Committee for the Name,

of Student Unions 400/71/18

Labour Committee against internment 400/71/19e
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